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Anyone fancy a net?

Fixtures announcements are light
in miserable winter months

By Hugh Fort

January is widely thought to be one of
the worst months of the year.
The fun of Christmas has gone, it’s a
month of dieting, cold, darkness and
general misery.
The cricket season seems miles
away and everything is generally very
gloomy.
And then, some light comes from the
black, a glimmer of hope amongst the
sleet and ice – the fixtures.
A glorious email appears from Ian

Evans, saying he’s completed the
Sunday fixtures and then the league
fixtures are announced.
All of a sudden, the spring really
doesn’t seem that far away.
An exciting season looms for TRCC’s
first XI.
Last year’s success is in the past,
never to be forgotten.
But now, new challenges are ahead in
Division Two.
After pre-season friendlies against
our good friends at Farley Hill and at
Holyport, the serious stuff begins.

It all kicks off on Saturday, May 6 at
home to Stratfield Turgis – possibly
including their man with one leg, and
then old adversaries like Shinfield and
Waltham St Lawrence loom into sight.
Our very good chums at Warfield
follow, hopefully having sorted out the
“erratic” bounce on their wicket.
And then Hawley – who we have locked
horns with many times over the years.
The season ends with home games
against Emmbrook & Bearwood and at
Woodley.
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The glorious surroundings at Fawley Village bathed in sunshine - and we won.

Whether they will be sealing successive
promotions, or avoiding relegation, or
even mid-table obscurity, we’ll have to
wait and see.
In the more gentle world of Sunday
cricket, new skipper Marc Teal will open
the new era in the idyllic surroundings
of Stonor.
Unfortunately, the beauty of the area is
often counteracted by the temperature
in late April, but on a nice day it’s a
lovely place to start off.
This is followed by a trip to Frieth,

home of the infamous randy bull.
Other highlights of the fixture list
include the trips to Hawley in June.
The views are spectacular, the teams
evenly matched, the tea fantastic and
the house prices astronomical.
Tough challenges against Theale,
Greys Green and Wargrave then come
in June.
New fixtures include the game against
the team organised by our long-term
friend and former captain Stewart Wren
and Ian’s innovative trip to Bibury –

featured in our former chairman’s new
book “Village News”.
Of course, the tour promises all kinds
of shenanigans in Bristol before the
September games arrive all too fast.
It promises to be a fantastic season
with new challenges and new faces at
the helm.
Not much is certain, except that there
will definitely be a lot of fun and laughs
had.

Diary Dates:

Adult indoor nets
Tuesday 8-9:30pm, starting March 7
YOUTH indoor nets
Saturday 3-6:15pm, starting March 4
*See website for age-specific timings*

Golf Day
Sunday, March 19 (members and parents)
Race Night
Saturday, April 22 (members and parents)

*Email Simon Burr on chairman@twyfordcc.org.uk to confirm attendance*

www.twyfordcc.org.uk
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Smith pulls no punches
in charity challenge

One of Twyford’s cricketers
will be floating like a bee and
stinging like a butterfly when
he swaps his keeping gloves for
boxing gloves for a charity bout.
Adam Smith has decided to get
in the ring for Cancer Research
UK, and, as the man himself puts
it, supporters can pay money to
“watch him get punched in the
face”, and raise valuable cash
for Cancer Research UK.
Adam decided to do the charity
challenge after losing his mother
last year following a long battle
with illness.
Now, he’s in training.
We like to think he’s locked away
in a farmhouse somewhere,
doing sit-ups in rafters and lifting
old haycarts, before pounding
the streets in a sweat-soaked
grey tracksuit.
He told Cow Corner: “Aside from
trying to stave off a mid-life crisis
and to shed some of the excess
timber I’ve been lugging around
the for the last few years, I’m
competing in Ultra White Collar
Boxing in memory of my dear
mum who lost her four-year fight
with bowel cancer last year at
the age of just 61.

She was robbed of what should
have been the most relaxing
years of her life with my dad and
her grandchildren, and there’s
not a day that goes by when I
don’t think about her.
So, I’m literally fighting for her
and her memory and, in the
process, raising money for
Cancer Research UK.
In what feels like a surreal twist,
the date of the fight –Saturday,

March 25 – is EXACTLY one
year to the day when she passed
away peacefully with me and my
dad beside her.
If you feel like sponsoring me to
get punched in the face, please
do so - and give as little or as
much as you like.”
TRCC has booked table for the
evening, if you’re interested in
coming along email chairman@
twyfordcc.org.uk

Give Adam your support by donating at
www.justgiving.com/fundraising/adamjsmithboxing

www.twyfordcc.org.uk
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After a change of personnel at the
top of TRCC, former chairman Tom
Fort reflects on his time at the top

“I haven’t often felt like comparing
myself with the late Cuban
dictator, Fidel Castro – but when
I gave up being chairman of
TRCC in November, I did briefly
wonder if he had felt any of the
same emotions as I did when he
stepped down.
“Admittedly he was in his late
80s, whereas I am a mere –
well, let’s say mid-sixties. And
he had been in charge for half a
century and more, and I did only
a dozen years or so as chairman

(though it sometimes felt like a
lifetime). And I suppose there’s
a slight difference between
overseeing a Marxist revolution
and a cricket club.
“Did Fidel feel relief? That’s
been my main reaction: no
more committee meetings, no
more endless discussions of
the state of the roller and the
outfield, whether we want to go
on playing Wargrave, relations
with the parish council, whether
to have a quiz night or a race

night, whether or not to have a
stall at the Twyford Christmas
Fayre, what to do about gypsies/
broken locks/defective tea urns/
lost balls in the hedge behind the
nets/blown over sightscreens
etc etc. No more listening to Nic
on these or any other subject
(no, but I love the man!).
“Looking back, I do feel I
haven’t entirely wasted my
time and effort. There have
been occasions – when the old
pavilion was burned down, when
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our league side folded, when all I seemed to hear were the desperate appeals from Saturday and
Sunday captains for players – when I thought the club I loved was heading for the rocks. But that didn’t
happen; thanks to tremendous support and dedication from successive committees, and club members
alike, TRCC turned the corner.
“I think Simon will make a great chairman, and I’m confident he will secure the same level of support
that I did. I’ll still have the pleasure of seeing everyone, and I’ll still be doing the work on the outfield
and rolling the square, and I still have hopes of getting past 18,000 runs and 700 wickets – and no more
committee meetings. A result, you might say!”

TRCC: Better at cricket than football
In December, TRCC fielded a side to take part in a charity football match against Twyford Comets after
coming out victorious in a 20/20 cricket game in the summer.
On a sunny Sunday morning, the TRCC XI rocked up to Stanlake Meadow clad in shorts and shinpads, slightly bemused by what was about to happen.
What happened was the realisation that football is hard, very hard.
Twyford's somewhat portly side struggled with the finer aspects of the sport, like running, passing,
tackling, heading and shooting.
There were some exceptions, Ken Cochrane and Jim Quartermain were magnificent in defence, Ian
Rogers was excellent in goal, and Simon Burr tried hard.
After an hour, the game was fairly even at 4-2 to the hosts, but an influx of young, fit players let to a late
onslaught and the final score of 7-2.
Good fun was had by all, but most of us realised football really isn't our thing and that the summer
couldn't come soon enough.

